LIBRARIANS MEETING
Monday, October 10, 1994 @ 2:00p.m.
Library Conference Room

Automation position- At the meeting with Alicia Balsera &
Tony Lllewelyn (Signe & Lanny attended on October 6th)-they
indicated that St. Pete needed a St. Pete support person for
technical upkeep of the Unix network on St. Pete.
Lanny wants to make it clear with the campus administration
that we forsee enough duties for a full-time library person.
Concensus is everyone wants an MLS as a re.quirement.
Discussion of position title-no final decision except we
want ''librarian'' in the position title.
Lanny asked all to
look at draft ad and make it look a little less ''teckkie"

Unix at st. Pete
Looks like there will be a Unix box in st. Pete.
Operationally all our e-mail accounts will be moved to the
new box- currently, the b6x will be "lenin''(for Leningrad)
Discussed need for a St. Pete support person (see above)
.

.

AB & TL had concern over our offering a public internet
terminal (it was not made clear that all we wanted to give
was gopher access) . Modem access will not increase ·- sounds
like our computers will not be hard-wired (wiring is in to
the library but not connected)
*Lanny emphasizes that this is his (and our) responsibility
to keep the "powers that be" aware that we need to continue
to move forward now - everything can't wait for the new
building.

•t
IB Students
Lanny made it clear that St. Pete and Tampa situations can
not be compared but IB folks are still interested in
pursuing the idea of eire privileges for IB students.
Lanny
suggests, if it becomes necessary, we can test a eire
agreement for a semester and if there are any problems we
can cancel it.
Kathy expressed concern that if we allow St.
Pete High IB students eire access, we won't be able to say
no to all the other local IB and honors students.
Deb
suggested we offer access to CDROMS instead of eire access

{might be more useful to them and it would still be offering
something) . Lanny will talk to Dean Heller about IB - say
that we have a plan to open up the latest electronic
databases to them but we are still uncomfortable about
opening up the collection for circulation {so that USF
students couldn't get access to books).
Deb says if we have
a problem with high school students sending students to our
library for projects in areas we don't support. - ask the
student for teacher's name {and we could contact them).

Lexix/Nexis
Mike Wright came over today to look things over. They were
dragging their feet because the new building was coming.
Deb told Mike she needs a plan so we can contact electrical
and phone and get everything done at once. Susan Silver is
sending internet software & password. Subscription has
started at $1300 a year and we need to get going. Mike
thinks Barbara's PS2 was a 286 and we might want to use that
PC instead of the old ABI Inform terminal. Mike promised to
go to Winston to be sure we can be set up to ethernet access
{Deb got the impression that the current library was going
to be left out of the loop as far as network access).
Deb
says she will call Mike back and tell him that the library
will pay for the ethernet card-we just need technical
_support.

Other Databases

Broadcast News - Signe used it and liked it but will
DataTimes and NEXIS fill that void?
WINSPIRS - Signe and Tina have used-neutral opinion-didn't
think it was great or horrible .
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DOCFINDER - Tina mentioned that Steve Lang is very
interested tn having better access to docs indexing.
Kathy
did a search several ways on NAFTA and found Tampa LUIS
showed much more that the doc CDROM {Deb said that could be
because the CD is a demo and may be for a limited time
period) .

Personnel
Lanny discussed Joyce's leaving. Signe will chair - she
suggested Virginia and Tina would be on the committee.
Lanny will put a congrats note to her on e-mail.
Signe
suggested we have a lunch or something.
Joyce starts the
new job on October 28th.
Please be patient while Tech is in
transition but continue to let Signe know if we find a
problem in her department.
Jackie Shew wondered if
Catherine Cook might be helpful for loose-leaf filings.
Signe asked us to pass the word that the position is
available.

FirstSearch on LUIS
FCLA is ready to go as soon as USF is ready.
There is
however, a couple of hold-ups.
Tina distributed the
databases which will be blocked from the menu. World Cat,
MLA and SocioAbs will be available for four simultaneous
users/unlimited searching. All other databases will be
available at .50 per search.
(USF has paid for an account
to pay for these based on figures from Duke and Bowling
Green).
Still deciding whether to turn on the ILL Link.
If
they do so all requests will go into Tampa's ILL message
file on OCLC. Tampa would then have to determine which
campus "owned .... the patron,. then forward the request to that
campus ILL department.
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